
A woman noticed her husband standing on the bathroom scale, 
sucking in his stomach. “Ha! That’s not going to help,” she said. 

      “Sure, it does,” he said. “It’s the only way I can see the numbers.” 

                                           CHAPTER CHALLENGE  IS OVER 
Please have the figures to me no later than July 15th.  I will announce the 

winning chapter in my August newsletter.  I will also report on how the chapters 
did.  I will be visiting the winner chapter with their loot. 

 No gainer for 360 East Bridgewater week ending June 16th. They 
wanted to have a no gainer for my visit and they did it. 
Congrats to all those losers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
 
9487 Yarmouthport ….Congratulations to Cheryl for reaching KOPS 
status. She wanted to reach her goal the night I visited the chapter 
and she did. Cheryl lost close to 60 pounds. She is the chapters first 
KOPS in many years. YEA YEA!!!!!!! 
 
After your elections please send the L-001 immediately to Rosie so 
that the information can be updated at headquarters. If you have been 
the leader for two years it is time to change. 
 
Thanks to everyone who came to our June 10th workshop. The date for our next 
one is October 7th. We are planning on having a soup fest. If you are interested in 
making a crock pot of healthy soup for tasting we will reimburse you for the 
ingredients. More info in the upcoming months.  
                                     PLACE: ABINGTON SENIOR CENTER 

441 Summer St, Abington, MA 02351 
TIME:  8:30 REGISTRATION          9:30 START 

 

Chapter Chit-Chat 
Barnstable & Plymouth Counties 

                 Barbara Pacheco...7 Autumn Way Bourne, MA... 508-833-8805 
..e-mail bptops@aol.com 



                Strawberry whip dessert  (I did raspberry for workshop)  
2 pkg. sugar free strawberry jello 

4 cups water 
1 cup frozen strawberries 

 8 ounce frozen whipped topping thawed. 
 
Combine gelatin with 2 cups boiling water mix well, when dissolved add 2 cups ( I 
added only 1.5 cups cold water). Mix and refrigerate. Before gelatin is completely 

firm, stir in strawberries and thawed whipped topping.  
Refrigerate until completely chilled. 

 
You should all have your Fall Rally packets. The summer contests have begun. 

Keys to Success 
Saturday, October 28th at the beautiful 

Double Tree Inn 
99 Erdman Way, Leominster, MA  01453 

 
I recently read this and thought it was worth passing on… good read for a meeting 

                                                            TODAY NOT TOMORROW 
  What did you do yesterday to be one step closer to reaching your goals?  
What did you do for YOU yesterday? I did 3 miles on the treadmill, journaled my food, 
watched what I ate and had my “me time.”  
The days, hours, minutes, seconds keep ticking away. Time never stops when I wish it 
would at times. Just before my parents passing, I wished time would stand still so I 
could have spent more time with them. My kids are growing up too fast! It seems just 
like yesterday I was rocking them with their blankets, singing to them, watching them 
take their first steps and hearing their first words.  
Time….. 
What does time mean to you? What does time mean to you as far as getting healthy 
and staying healthy?  
Are you one of those that says…….. 
I will start tomorrow.      I will do that tomorrow. 
Tomorrow I will start eating better.  
Tomorrow I will start exercising.  
Does tomorrow ever come?????  
Today is the tomorrow you thought about yesterday. Yesterday will be your tomorrow 
unless you change today. The future starts today, not tomorrow. Our future is 
unknown. And when the next day comes, if you do start today, or continue working on 
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your goals, you will be that much further ahead.  
What are you going to do today to work toward the goals you have set for yourself? 
What are you going to do today to keep moving forward to where you want to be? 
What are you going to do today so that you are heading in the right direction, the up 
direction, the positive direction?  

 
Thought for the month: Your life does not get better by chance it gets 
better by change        
 


